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Abstract
The aim of this study was to introduce an improved surgical technique using a pouch design and tension-free wound closure for
periodontally accelerated osteogenic orthodontics (PAOO) in the anterior alveolar region of the mandible.
Patients with bone dehiscence and fenestrations on the buccal surfaces of the anterior mandible region underwent the modified

PAOO technique (using a pouch design and tension-free closure). Postoperative symptoms were evaluated at 1 and 2 weeks
intervals following the procedure. Probing depth (PD), gingival recession depth (GRD), and clinical attachment level (CAL) were
assessed at the gingival recession sites at baseline, postoperative 6 and 12 months. Cone-beam computerized tomography (CBCT)
was used for quantitative radiographic analyses at baseline, 1 week and 12 months after bone-augmentation procedure.
The sample was composed of a total of 12 patients (2 males and 10 females; mean age, 21.9 years) with 72 teeth showing

dehiscence/fenestrations and 17 sites presenting with gingival recessions. Clinical evaluations revealed a statistically significant
reduction in swelling, pain, and clinical appearance from postoperative week 1 to week 2 (P< .05). Moreover, gingival recession sites
exhibited a significant reduction in the GRD and an increase in CAL after surgery with mean root coverage of 69.8% at the end of
observation period (P< .01). Both alveolar bone height and width increased after surgery (P< .01) and decreased during the 12-
month follow-up (P< .01). However, compared with the baseline records, there was still a significant increase in alveolar bone volume
(P< .01).
This modified PAOO technique may have advantages in terms of soft and hard tissue augmentation, facilitating extensive bone

augmentation and allowing the simultaneous correction of vertical and horizontal defects in the labial aspect of the mandibular
anterior area.

Abbreviations: AHBT = horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the apical third, BL = baseline, CAL = clinical attachment
level, CBCT= cone-beam computerized tomography, CEJ= the cemento-enamel junction, CHBT= horizontal bone thickness at the
middle level of the coronal third, GM = gingival recession, GRD = gingival recession depth, MHBT = horizontal bone thickness at the
middle level of the middle third, PAOO = periodontally accelerated osteogenic orthodontics, PD = probing depth, VAS = visual
analog scale, VBL = vertical alveolar bone level.
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1. Introduction

The anatomic limits set by the dense cortical plates of the alveolus
during anterior teeth movement could be regarded as “ortho-
dontic walls.”[1] It seems that the pre-existing alveolar bone loss
involving fenestration or dehiscence is common in the anterior
mandibular teeth.[2] A fenestration is a window of bone loss that
places the exposed root surface directly in contact with the
gingiva or alveolar mucosa.[3] Dehiscence is a vertical root-
exposed defect where the denuded areas involve the alveolar bone
margin.[4] When the anterior roots are about to challenge the
“orthodontic walls,” the reduced volume of the alveolar bone
during orthodontic treatment may have deleterious effects on the
periodontal support, such as an exacerbated alveolar bone loss,
root resorption, and gingival recession.[5–8] Therefore, it is clearly
beneficial for the clinician to prevent iatrogenic sequelae during
orthodontic treatment.
Lateral ridge augmentation procedures are necessary when the

width of the alveolar ridge does not correlate with the adequate
measurements for tooth movement. Accordingly, periodontally
accelerated osteogenic orthodontics (PAOO) has been proposed
as an alternative therapeutic approach for narrow alveolar ridge
to facilitate tooth movement by a combination of selective
alveolar bone decortication and bone augmentation with
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particulate grafting material. It expands the range of
possible tooth movement with an increased alveolar bone
volume and a more structurally intact/periodontium. Compared
with the conventional orthodontic treatment, PAOO reduces the
risk of periodontal defects and has been used to overcome the
typical limitations of progressive bone loss.[13,14]

Attention must be paid to the deficiency of the vertical ridge
regeneration following the traditional PAOO. Although an
increase in the alveolar bone width of 2.4mm near the apex of the
anterior teeth, alveolar augmentation was mainly attached at the
level of the middle thirds and an insufficient regeneration
involving the vertical alveolar defect was also observed.[15] For
patients with severe Class III malocclusion, the vertical alveolar
bone level of the lower incisors reduced during decompensation
after PAOO operation.[16] Thus, vertical alveolus regeneration
remains a great challenge with the traditional PAOO technique.
The purpose of this study was to describe a modified PAOO to

effectively augment the bone volume in anterior lower alveolar
ridge. In this technique, a pouch was generated by suture fixation
of membranes with the surrounding periosteum apically and
laterally, which could be filled with bone grafting material. This
technique may have more advantages than the traditional PAOO
in being tension-free design and having adequate membrane
coverage and dealing with limitations attributable to the
augmented grafting material displacement and leakage. Clinical
and radiographic outcomes of this procedure were evaluated to
confirm the effects for the modified technique in this study.
2. Patients and methods

2.1. Study participants

The primary researcher (M.Z.G.) recruited the patients who were
enrolled from the Department of Oral Surgery, Shanghai Ninth
People’s Hospital, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, School of
Medicine (Shanghai, China). Approval was obtained from the
institutional review board of the Ninth People’s Hospital
(Shanghai, China). All participants signed an informed consent
agreement for this study.
From April 2015 to August 2015, consecutive patients were

included in this study based on the following criteria: aged 18 years
or older; orthodontic camouflage for dental Class II or
decompensation for skeletal Class III malocclusions; cone-beam
computerized tomography (CBCT) showing alveolar bone loss
involving dehiscences or fenestrations on the labial surface of the
lower anterior alveolar region before treatment; goodoral hygiene;
moderate crowding of the lower anterior teeth. Patients were
excluded, if one or more of the following criteria were present:
administration of any medication that affects bone metabolism,
such as prolonged use of corticosteroids, bisphosphonates, or
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; previous orthodontic or
orthognathic treatment; endodontic therapies or restoration of the
lower anterior teeth; morphologic tooth anomalies; systemic
diseases; smoking; and pregnancy or lactation.
2.2. Orthodontic treatment

All patients were treated with 0.022-�0.028-inch preadjusted
appliances 1 week before surgery. Orthodontic tooth movement
was activated 2 weeks after the surgical procedure; the interval
allowed between the routine orthodontic adjustments was 2
weeks, which is in accordance with the previous reports.[16,17]

During orthodontic treatment, the mandibular arch was initially
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aligned and levelled using nickel titanium arch wires of an
increasing size (0.01400, 0.01800, 0.014�0.02500 and 0.01800�
0.02500). Stainless steel arch wires were placed (0.01900�0.02500)
for completion of the treatment. During the active tooth
movement phase, patients were assessed by the periodontist
with a 1-month interval.
2.3. Surgical technique
2.3.1. Flap reflection. This modified technique in the current
study was performed under local anesthesia with 2% lidocaine
and 1:100,000 epinephrine by the same surgeon (YC). A full-
thickness mucoperiosteal flapwas elevated using sulcular incision
at the interdental papillae and 2 vertical releasing incisions
positioned at 1 tooth beyond the “bone activation” region,
enabling an adequate exposure of the surgical field and avoiding
any tension (Fig. 1A). During this procedure, care was taken not
to jeopardize the mental nerve and blood vessels when reflecting
the flap. Local anesthesia was again injected at the base of the
elevated flap, which could reduce bleeding for the following
periosteal releasing incision. A split-thickness flap separating the
periosteum flap from the overlying mucosal layer apically for 3 to
4mm was made using surgical scissors (Fig. 1B). Two segments
were created, including “coronal” and “apical” segments of the
periosteal flap.

2.3.2. Corticotomy. Selective alveolar decortications were
performed using a piezoelectric surgical device (Piezosurgery,
Silfragent, Italy) after flap reflection just like the original PAOO.
Vertical osteotomies were placed in the inter-radicular space,
which extended 2 to 3mm below the crest of the alveolar bone
and connected with horizontal grooves located 2 to 3mm beyond
the apices of the roots (Fig. 1B).

2.3.3. Grafting. Deproteinized bovine bone material (Bio-Oss,
Geistlich Biomaterials AG, Wolhuser, Switzerland) was posi-
tioned in the prepared pouch with light pressure. Our preference
was to place the graft material also at the cemento-enamel
junction (CEJ) level, which facilitated vertical ridge regeneration
(Fig. 1C).

2.3.4. Pouch formation. Two collagen membranes (Bio-Guide,
25�25mm GeistlichBiomateirals AG) were sutured together to
prevent mutual shifting by 5-0 absorbable sutures (Fig. 1D). At
the bottom, membranes were secured to the “apical” segment of
the periosteal layer elevating from the mucoperiosteal flap by
periosteum-releasing incision. In addition, membranes were
connected to the periosteum dissected from vertical releasing
incisions laterally. Consequently, a well-defined pouch was
created by suture fixation of membranes with the surrounding
periosteum apically and laterally (Fig. 1E). Finally, the membrane
was placed extending 2 to 3mm beyond the CEJ for complete
coverage the grafting material at coronal aspect.

2.3.5. Closure techniques. Flap tissues were advanced and
positioned to cover the membrane exhibiting partial membrane
exposure in the oral environment. The flap was coronally
advanced to cover the grafting site, and allow for a tension-free
adaptation of the woundmargins. Single interrupted sutures were
used with 4-0 absorbable polyester, which connected the lingual
tissue, the labial flap and the membrane together (Fig. 1F). The
tissue at the midline was sutured first to ensure the correct
alignment of the papillae. It seems that membrane exposure
would be better for a tight closure of the wound margins without



Figure 1. The modified periodontally accelerated osteogenic orthodontics (PAOO) augmented corticotomy in the lower anterior alveolar region. (A) Full-thickness
mucoperiosteal flap reflection. Black circles and arrows show root fenestrations and dehiscences, respectively; (B) performing circumferential corticotomy cuts and
periosteal releasing incision at the bottom as a black line shown; (C) placing grafting materials along the cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) at the coronal aspect (wavy
line); (D) suturing two barrier membranes together; (E) a well-defined pouch created by suture fixation (black circles)of membranes to the surrounding periosteum
apically and laterally; (F) black box shows membrane exposure after flap repositioning. CEJ= the cemento-enamel junction, PAOO=periodontally accelerated
osteogenic orthodontics.
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graft containment. Figure 2 shows the flap design for this
modified PAOO technique.

2.3.6. Postoperative management. The patient was instructed
to apply extraoral cold packs to the surgical area immediately
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of modified PAOO. Suture fixation o
membranes to the “apical” segment of the periosteal layer elevating from
the mucoperiosteal flap by periosteum-releasing incision. PAOO=period
ontally accelerated osteogenic orthodontics.
f

-
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after surgery to decrease postoperative swelling and edema. The
patient was advised to refrain from mechanical cleansing of the
surgical site. Cephalosporin antibiotics combined with metroni-
dazole were routinely prescribed for at least 3 days and 0.12%
chlorhexidine gluconate oral rinses were used twice daily for
plaque control.
2.4. Outcome evaluations

All patients were examined by 1 independent examiner (ZJS) who
has 3-year experience as an oral and maxillofacial surgeon and
was well calibrated before the study.

2.4.1. Clinical assessments. Postoperative symptoms including
limitation of month opening, facial swelling, pain and clinical
appearance were evaluated at 1st and 2nd postoperative weeks,
respectively. Trismus was evaluated by the difference of maximal
interincisal opening between preoperative and each postoperative
measurements. Facial swelling was the difference of linear
distance from the tragus to the pogonion between pre and
postoperative values, and pain was evaluated using a visual
analog scale (VAS) that ranged from 0 (no pain) and 10 (very
severe pain). Clinical appearance was scored according to the
color, presence of edema and bleeding of soft tissue (0, normally
pink, not edematous; 1, pink-red, slightly edematous; 2, red,
edematous; and 3, red, extremely edematous, easily bleed).[18]

Infection and neurological injury were also examined for each
patient.
The following clinical parameters were measured on the

mid-buccal aspect of teeth with gingival recession (GM)
measuring ≥2mm at baseline, 6 and 12 months after
surgery: gingival recession depth (GRD): the distance
from the CEJ to the gingival margin. The mean percentage
of root coverage was calculated as follows: %root coverage
=100� (baseline recession–postoperative recession)/
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of radiographic assessments. VBL, buccal
vertical bone level, that is, distance between the labial aspect of the CEJ and
the most coronal level of the alveolar bone at the labial cortical surface; CHBT,
MHBT, and AHBT, buccal horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the
coronal, middle and apical thirds. AHBT=horizontal bone thickness at the
middle level of the apical third, BL=baseline, CHBT=horizontal bone thickness
at the middle level of the coronal third, MHBT=horizontal bone thickness at the
middle level of the middle third, VBL=vertical alveolar bone level.

Table 1

Postoperative symptoms over time.

1 week 2 weeks P
∗

Trimus, mm 2.89 (1.36) 2.67 (1.41) .608
Swelling, mm 8.89 (3.70) 5.56 (3.50) .006
VAS for pain 4.11 (1.27) 2.44 (0.77) .007
Clinical appearance 2.33 (0.71) 1.33 (0.50) .030

Note: Data are presented as mean (standard deviation).
VAS= visual analog scale, VBL= vertical alveolar bone level.
∗
Wilcoxon nonparametric test.
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baseline recession; probing depth (PD): the distance from the
GM to the bottom of the gingival sulcus; clinical attachment
level (CAL): the distance from the CEJ to the bottom of the
sulcus.
Figure 4. Buccal gingival recession in the lower alveolar region at baseline as black
follow ups (C), respectively.

4

2.4.2. Radiographic measurements. To collect the CBCT
data, each patient was scanned using a commercially available
CBCT scanner (VG; NewTom, Verona, Italy) before operation
and at 1 week and 12 months after surgery. The patient’s head
was oriented by locating the Frankfort plane parallel to the
horizontal plane and in centric occlusion. The scanning
parameters for imaging were 110kV, 0 to 20mA, exposure
time of 5.4seconds, and a 12-in field of view. These settings
produced a voxel size of 0.125mm.
CBCT images were reconstituted using image software

(Dolphin 11.7, Chatsworth, CA) for biometric measurements
on sagittal section images. The 3D reconstruction and registra-
tion of longitudinal scans taken at different time points was
performed using Mimics 18.0 software (Materialise, Leuven,
Belgium). The definitions of all measurements and reference
points used in this study are presented as the method we have
reported.[19] Vertical alveolar bone level (VBL) of the lower
anterior teeth was performed by measuring the distance between
the coronal crest and the CEJ at the labial surface, parallel to the
long axis of the tooth. Horizontal bone thickness were made from
the midpoint of the coronal third (CHBT), middle third (MHBT),
and apical third (AHBT) to the limit of the labial cortical surface,
respectively, perpendicular to the long axis of the tooth (Fig. 3).

2.5. Statistical analysis

All analyses were performed with statistical software package
(SPSS, version 17.0, Chicago, IL). Postoperative symptoms
(1 week vs 2 weeks) were compared using the nonparametric
Wilcoxon test. A Friedman test was used for comparisons among
the 3 time points (baseline, 6 and 12 months for periodontal
parameters and baseline, 1 week and 12 months for radiographic
parameters), followed by the LSD multiple-comparison post hoc
test (when significant differences were found). All statistical
hypothesis tests were 2 sided, with probability of type I error of
0.05.
3. Results

Around 12 adult patients (2 males, 10 females) with 72 teeth were
operated with the modified PAOO procedure. No patient lost to
follow-up during the whole period of this study. The mean age
was 21.9 years old, ranging from 18 to 28 years old.

3.1. Clinical evaluations

Table 1 shows no significant differences in the amount of trismus
between the 1st and 2nd weeks after operation. Facial swelling
was severe 1 week after surgery and began to resolve by the 2nd
arrows shown (A) and effective root coverage during 6-month (B) and 12-month



Table 2

Periodontal parameters over time (mm).

Multiplecomparison†

BL 6m 12m P
∗

BL-6m 6m-12m BL-12m

PD 0.77 (0.61–0.93) 0.73 (0.57–0.89) 0.81 (0.66–0.96) .589
GRD 2.88 (2.54–3.21) 0.79 (0.63–0.95) 0.87 (0.69–1.05) .000 0.000 1 0.000
CAL 3.65 (3.26–4.03) 2.91 (2.68–3.14) 2.80 (2.58–3.02) .006 0.002 1 0.003

Note: Data are presented as mean (95% CI)
12m=12 months after surgery, 6m=6 months after surgery, BL=baseline, PD=probing depth, CAL= clinical attachment level, GRD=gingival recession depth.
∗
Friedman test.

† LSD multiple-comparison post hoc test.

Table 3

Radiographic parameters over time (mm).

Multiple comparisons†

BL 1 w 12m P
∗

BL-1w 1w-12m BL-12m

VBL 5.48 (4.70–6.26) 0.86 (0.67–1.05) 1.27 (1.12–1.41) .000 0.000 0.001 0.000
CHBT 0.24 (0.14-0.34) 1.35 (1.22-1.48) 0.96 (0.85–1.07) .000 0.000 0.000 0.001
MHBT 0.08 (0.01–0.14) 2.94 (2.71–3.18) 2.50 (2.27–2.74) .000 0.000 0.001 0.000
AHBT 1.63 (1.42–1.83) 3.96 (3.63–4.28) 3.40 (3.10–3.70) .000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Root length 11.04 (10.62–11.46) 10.94 (10.53–11.34) 10.81 (10.39–11.23) .784

Note: Data are presented as mean (95% CI).
12m=12 months after surgery, 1w=1 week after surgery, AHBT=horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the apical third, BL=baseline, CHBT=horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the
coronal third, MHBT=horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the middle third, PAOO=periodontally accelerated osteogenic orthodontics, PD=probing depth, VBL= vertical alveolar bone level
∗
Friedman test.

† LSD multiple-comparison post hoc test.
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week postoperatively with significant difference (P< .01). With
respect to pain values, we noted a significant reduction from the
1st week to the 2nd week after surgery (P< .01). Clinical
appearance presented a similar pattern of behavior, showing a
significant improvement between the 2 follow-up visits (P< .01).
No patient exhibited any infectious consequences. Two cases
fully recovered from temporary paresthesia within 4 weeks.
Figure 5. Cone-beam computed tomography images and image-based 3-dimen
and increased alveolar volume during 6-month (B, E) and 12-month follow ups (

5

No soft tissue dehiscence or fenestration occurred associated
with improved esthetics of soft tissue contour. A total of 17 sites
with gingival recession ranging from 2 to 4mm were performed.
As compared with the baseline, there was a significant reduction
in the mean GRD (Fig. 4) and an increase in the mean CAL after
surgery (P< .01). PD did not change over time (P> .05). At the
end of the observation period, GRD decreased by 2.01mm,
sional reconstruction. Bone defect on the labial cortical bone at baseline (A, D)
C, F), respectively.

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 6. Longitudinal registration of the lower anterior alveolar region of a patient treatedwith modified PAOO. Closest point surface distances colour-codedmaps
showing obvious alveolar augmentation 1 week after surgery andmarked resorption after 12-month follow-up. (A) 1 week postsurgery vs baseline; (B) 12months vs
1 week after surgery; (C) 12 months postsurgery vs baseline. PAOO=periodontally accelerated osteogenic orthodontics.
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representing mean root coverage of 69.8%; a CAL gain of 0.85
mmwasmeasured (Table 2). However, these differences were not
significant during the follow-ups.

3.2. Radiographic evaluations

The biometric measurements calculated at each different time
point were reported in Table 3. The mean VBL on the labial side
of anterior teeth was 5.48mm at baseline, 0.86mm and 1.27mm
at 1-week and 12-months after surgery, respectively. The mean
amount of vertical bone significantly increased immediately after
this PAOO procedure and then significantly reduced (P< .001).
However, if we consider the bone level before treatment as the
baseline, statistically significant vertical augmentation was also
found at the end of the observation period (P< .001). Similar
results were detected for CHBT, MHBT and AHBT measure-
ments and significant differences were found at each follow-up
visit (P< .001). These statistically significant results showed
modified regenerative procedure could help in enlargement of the
alveolar crest and prevent any bony dehiscence, as well as the
horizontal bone thickness (Fig. 5). Figure 6 illustrates the results
of the longitudinal registration for one of the patients treated with
this modified PAOO technique, where marked changes in the
grafting area were found between 3 time points. Root length did
not present any statistically significant difference at each follow
up.

4. Discussion

Though resorbable membrane has been widely used in the
conventional PAOO to increase the stability of the graft material
and the resulting bone volume, it is still a great challenge for
sufficient ridge augmentation.[20–22] This would be usually
associated with its limited ability in space maintenance at the
desired site to prevent the bone graft material from slumping
during healing. The skeletal anchorage device membrane barrier
was allowed to be formed into an adequate shape and maintain
the primary augmented bone morphology, which was reported in
the original PAOO technique.[14] However, the need for an
additional surgical procedure and the risk of infection were the 2
main clinical disadvantages with this nonresorbable mem-
brane.[23,24]

Coscia et al[17] reported that traditional PAOO increased the
horizontal ridge thickness at the midroot and apex level of lower
6

anterior teeth, with no statistical vertical alveolar bone change.
Similar to the results by Wang et al,[16] the apical level had a
larger amount of alveolus augmentation compared with the
coronal level. The most possible reason that may be associated
with the traditional procedures involved. It is difficult to prevent
particulate bones substitutes from displacement and leakage.
Additionally, flap was fixed with soft tissue tension at the incision
site would press bone graft material around the coronal alveolar
crest, leading vertical alveolar bone loss. To overcome these
drawbacks, a pouch design was applied allowing filling of bone-
graftingmaterial while facilitating primary tension-free soft tissue
closure by the periosteal releasing incision. This protocol
included the elevation of a periosteal layer apically from a
releasing incision followed by suturing the collagen membrane
and a periosteal membrane together at the bottom and on both
sides. Thus, the flap gives stability to the augmented volume
within the pouch. Compared with the previously published
literatures, this approach with tension-free flap closure design has
the ability of correcting vertically deficient alveolar ridges and
maintaining the vertical bone gain over time from radiographic
results.
As dehiscences were seen with a greater frequency in the

mandibular incisors, bone augmentation in the coronal portion
might be considered essential.[25,26] In our previous study, a bone
grafting material fixed with the periosteum was introduced as an
alternative PAOO[19] to increase the vertical bone level of 3.63
mm on average in 6-months observation. The dissected
periosteum was used to cover the grafting material in a
dumpling-like fashion, which could also protect the grafting
material from displacement. However, it seems that the vertical
augmentation may be yield to the coronal attachment level of
periosteum from clinical observations. In addition, the technique
of bone grafting with the periosteum coverage and fixation
increased surgery complexity and required a high level of skills.
This modified PAOO with a pouch design could provide a better
view for corticotomy and graft procedure with less time
consuming. Moreover, the vertical bone gain could reach about
4.2mm at 12-month observation. Further comparison of these 2
techniques will be reported in subsequent articles.
In the current approach, postoperative symptoms were greatly

alleviated with time. Clinical evidences showed safety of this
technique for bone regeneration procedures. Chen et al[27]

reported that more wound dehiscence would be expected in
dental implant surgery owing to lack of the tensile strength of the
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soft tissue flap. However, no one suffered wound dehiscence in
the presented tension free closure procedure and no graft
contamination occurred. This study is unlike the previous studies
reporting the negative influence of collagen membrane expo-
sures.[28,29] It was reported that the inflammatory reaction may
be observed with membrane exposure.[23,30] Machtei[31] investi-
gated the effect of membrane exposure on the regenerative
outcome in the regeneration of intrabony defects by meta-
analysis and found themean gain of vertical attachment was 4.22
mm for the exposed group and 4.69mm for the submerged
group. These differences were also statistically significant.
More favorable results, 12-month postoperative observations

suggest that root coverage following this approach in GRD
amounts to 69.8% and remains stable over time. This is higher
than those reported by Shieh et al,[32] who found the root
averaged 51.6% and the predictable amounts of CAL gain at 6-
month postoperatively using a bioresorbable membrane for
treating periodontal recession. Though mucogingival surgeries
such as the connective tissue graft or the advanced flap procedure
has been widely used for treating recession defects, histologic
studies showed a long junctional epithelium between the root
surface and the covering tissues and only limited amounts of new
connective tissue attachment in the apical aspect of the covered
root surface.[33] In a human biopsy, Vincenzi et al[34] histologi-
cally revealed the newly formed tissue was composed of a coronal
area of connective tissue attachment and an apical area of bone
fibers and cementum in gingival recession-type defects using a
resorbable membrane. Fibroblasts as well as bone-forming cells
are able to attach to, proliferate on and migrate over collagen
membranes,[35] which would help to achieve better functional
periodontal regeneration. This modified technique could be a
good therapeutic option in the treatment of buccal recession
defects without adverse clinical effect under conditions of
membrane exposures.
Although this study revealed favorable results in 1-year

evaluation, the conclusion was not adequate for potential referral
bias. A prospective randomized controlled trial is still being
undertaken to compare the effects of this modified and
conventional PAOO techniques (Registry Number: ChiCTR-
INR-17012749). Moreover, the long-term outcome of augmented
bone and the optimal amount of bone required for stable results
remains unknown today.Only human histology can determine the
real nature of the newly formed tissue interface. Based on these
results, we will expand the data pool with histologic analysis and
prolong the observation time in the upcoming research.
5. Conclusions

The pouch design in ridge augmentation for corticotomy-assisted
surgical orthodontics has the advantages in terms of soft and hard
tissue augmentation, allowing the correction of the vertical and
horizontal defects simultaneously. Given the widespread inci-
dence of dehiscences in the lower anterior alveolar region, this
modified surgical technique may be valuable in case of a
combination of vertical and horizontal defects by bone grafting
with collagen membranes fixed to the surrounding periosteum in
a pouch design and tension-free wound closure for PAOO.
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